英文教學活動 I-Movie 互動式英語學習平台

藉由建置 I-Movie 影片導讀互動式英語學習平台，選擇趣味化之影片作教材，佐以英文導讀文章，寓教於樂，圖文並呈，激發學生學習興趣，啟動以學習者為中心之學習模式；藉此提昇高級中等學校學生英語文能力

影片導讀文字：

Published in 2001, Life of Pi is a novel written by The Man Booker Prize winner Yann Martel before being made into a movie by Ang Lee in 2009.

The story is simple as the central narrative thread in Life of Pi concerns the experiences of Piscine Molitor Patel, the teenaged Indian son of a zookeeper. Due to the mockable nature of his name – which is pronounced similarly to “pissing” in French – Piscine ends up taking on the shorter nickname, “Pi.”

Eventually, Pi and his family decide to travel overseas to Canada, due to the political climate in India. However, an unexpected shipwreck leaves Pi stranded in a lifeboat with a hyena, an orangutan, a zebra, and a Bengal tiger named Richard Parker. As the young protagonist struggles to survive in his lonely drifting, he comes to an unusual perspective on spirituality (relating to Hindu, Christian, and Muslim beliefs).

In addition, a different section of Martel's Life of Pi novel revolves around an older Pi telling his mind-boggling tale of survival to a couple of Japanese maritime
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測驗-基礎題型

1. What happened on the way to their destination?
   - a war
   - tsunami
   - shipwreck
   - air crash

2. Pi's father is a businessman and he runs _________.
   - a bank.
   - a school.
   - a zoo.
   - a swimming pool

3. After the unexpected disaster, the animals surviving on the lifeboat with Pi were _____________.
   - a hyena, an orangutan, a zebra, and a tiger.
   - a pigeon, a lion, a mouse, and a tiger.
   - a snake, a goat, a swine, and a tiger.
   - a peacock, a camel, a gorilla, and a tiger.

4. The adventure would not have happened if _____________.
   - the zookeeper had not gone bankrupt.
   - the couple had not gotten divorced.
   - Pi had not lost his parents.
   - the family had not decided to move to Canada.

5. Pi's father feeding the animals with tranquillizers inside the food aimed to _____________.
   - help with the seasickness.
   - ease the homesickness.
   - cure the seasickness.
   - reduce the morning sickness.

測驗-進階題型

您的本次答題如下：

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>項目</th>
<th>答案</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(4). Because the island was filled with carnivores.</td>
<td>Why all animals on this island climbed up to the trees at night?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4). Richard Parker</td>
<td>Pi Pastel brought all the biscuits and water on the raft with him to keep them safe, but finally ________ jumped out the surface making Pi lose all the supplies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2). a person lying on the sea</td>
<td>The Island looks like a shape of _____________.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3). Tie a note on a pigeon.</td>
<td>Which method didn't Pi Pastel ever take to send help?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2). Blow the whistle in a harsh, aggressive way.</td>
<td>According to the survival guide, for castaways who must share their lifeboats with large, dangerous carnivores, which method is not recommended?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3). the most mysterious spot on earth.</td>
<td>The Japanese ship full of animals encountered the disaster above the Mariana Trench, _____________.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
施測影片名稱：Bridge To Terabithia
引導思考與自我挑戰題：
1. Have you ever lost someone (or something, or pets) you loved?
   What were your feelings at that time?
   What do you do in memory of your lost love?
2. What is your favorite entertainment with friends in your fifth grade?
   What about now?
   What is your favorite activity with friends at high school?
3. What do you learn from your best friends or your classmates?
   Please describe their personalities and explain why and how they enrich your life.
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Student 楊善壹
1. I have ever lost friendship with someone very important recently, and it just because a very negligible misunderstanding. That must be the most distressed feeling I have experienced. Up to now They will pass one day. The elapse of time will bring them all.
2. Hide-and-seek, the most classic game of children. But the game seems to be too childish now, and we are not childish at all now. In fact, I like to be free and alone than play with friend. That will be more comfortable, I think.
3. Wit
1. I have lost my pet, a mouse. When it passed away I cried for three days and I felt very sad. It gave me wonderful memory since I feed it everyday. Sometimes when I missed my pet, I would see its photo or video.
2. In my fifth grade, I like to run after my classmates or play with them on the playground. Now I like to chat with each other for something funny.
3. I learn many things from my best friends. No matter what happen, just do your best to help your friends when they need your help.

---

Teacher 吳嘉琳
1. I lost my college classmate, who was killed at an accident early in the morning. It took place so suddenly that I never forgot it. She was the only daughter in her family. I talked to her the day before she was run over by a truck. She rode the bicycle for breakfast. The reckless driver opened the door suddenly when she was driving past the truck. Her loud cry, "Help! Help!" was heard by so many passersby. But the cold truck driver towed my classmate who got caught under the truck. How cruel the drive was!
2. As far as I could remember, I used to play house with my friends and neighbors in my fifth grade. It was a kind of game for young children to play different roles. We were actors and actresses when we played house. I used to play the role of a teacher. At that time, I was not sure about the real reason why I liked to play the role of a nice teacher. Perhaps in my eyes, teachers were my idols! Teachers were nicer than my parents when I was a little girl.